
 

Brewing History: 
Dwarsrivier is also home to the family owned Sanddrif Holiday resort offering 
self-catering accommodation, assorted outdoor activities and peace and 
quiet all year round. 

Combining European inspiration with South African innovation, we set out 
with a simple goal: to brew the beers we wanted to drink. We started small, 
with a homebrew system, a love for craft beer, plenty of passion and 
determination. The result? Hand crafted natural beer, made with the purest 
ingredients. Beers that can stand on taste alone. 

Vision and Mission 
We believe that making beer is like everything in life: you get out what you 
put in. And let’s face it: beer is mostly water so brewing with the purest water 
we can find is a no-brainer. We only use spring water, flowing from the 
surrounding mountains and drawn through many layers of sandstone, 
naturally filtering impurities and gathering trace minerals en route; the result 
being crystal clear mountain water, perfect for brewing legendary beer that 
consistently delivers our signature taste. 

 

Cederberg Blonde Ale: This is a 
refreshing and fruity ale with an 
elegant roasty character, 
medium-bodied with a sweet 
malty finish. Its unmatched 
drinkability makes it a beer 
anyone can fall in love with. 
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